The C. G. Jung Institute of Seattle and
The Washington Pastoral Counseling Association present

Care Of Souls: The Cura Animarum
When And Where

Member Discounts

Friday-Sunday, February 22-24, 2019
Washington State History Museum
1911 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA
You will be sent detailed directions
after you register.

Members of the following
professional organizations receive
$25 off regular rates: C. G. Jung
Institute of Seattle (CGJIS) and
Washington Pastoral Counseling
Association (WPCA) as conference
co-sponsors, and American
Association of Pastoral Counselors
(AAPC-NW) and Family Systems
Therapists Northwest (FSTNW) as
conference partners.

Up to 18.5 hours for LMFT, LMHC,
LASW, LICSW, and associates.

Registration
Register for this economically-priced
event at www.fstnw.org/souls. Space
is limited for some concurrent
presentations. Register early to
make sure you reserve space for
your favorite presentations.

Parking
Park in the Museum lot for $3/day.
Additional parking is available at the
Tacoma Dome and the Convention
Center, with accessibility via the free
light rail.

Hotel Accommodations
Special group rate of $169/night
available at the Marriott Courtyard
Tacoma Downtown, walking
distance from the museum. Visit
www.fstnw.org/souls for the link to
the group rate discount.

Questions?
Call 360-734-3166 or
email office@fstnw.org.

Friday - Sunday,
February 22 - 24, 2019
Washington State History Museum
Tacoma, Washington

Continuing Education

Special rates available for students
and associate-level practitioners.
Visit www.fstnw.org/souls for
details.

Care Of Souls:
The Cura Animarum

This conference provides 30
concurrent presentations in
addition to the plenary
presentations. Find detailed
descriptions of each presentation
at www.fstnw.org/souls.

Free Range Nonprofit Solutions
1229 Cornwall Ave., Suite 308
Bellingham, WA 98225

Presentation Descriptions

Care Of Souls:
The Cura Animarum
Washington State History Museum
Tacoma, Washington
February 22-24, 2019

Conference Description
“Learn your theories as well as you can, but put them
aside when you touch the miracle of the living soul.”
					— C. G. Jung
This conference is for depth-oriented professionals
longing to foster the central presence of soul in
profession and vocation.
We anticipate attendees from multiple professions,
such as law, psychotherapy, bodywork, education,
religious, and medicine.
The focus of the presentations will enhance
participants’ deepened awareness of this core
Care of Souls tradition and its sophisticated
application to their professional practice.
The presenters are distinguished by a depth
perspective into the Care of Souls tradition
for contemporary professions, through a variety
of lenses.
Three conference learning goals are foundationally
structured into each presentation design. In this
depth psycho-spiritual exploration, you will:
• Review the history of the Western Care of Souls
tradition.
• Learn current and evolving applications of this
core tradition.
• Imagine how ancient reverence for the Anima
Mundi, the spirit of the world, can be restored
and deepened.
Credits:
Front Cover: Cyprian Leowitz, “Eclipses Luminarium”, 1554
courtesy of Heidelberg University Library.
Front Cover Museum: Photo courtesy Washington State
Historical Society.
Left: from “History of Two Worlds” by Robert Fludd, 1624.

Plenary Speakers
Plenary presenters are
Matthew Fox, PhD, Theologian; Ann Belford Ulanov, PhD, Jungian Analyst;
and David Whyte, Poet.
Matthew Fox
“Meister Eckhart and Our Search for an Expanded Soul”
Jung prophetically talked about “modern man in search
of a soul” and the search goes on with post-modern
people. We will explore the many profound ways Eckhart
invites us to think and rethink our understanding of soul
and to grow it as only a deep mystic can.
“Soul Healing, World Healing: Confronting Evil in Soul and Society”
Meister Eckhart says “the soul is the world.” Clearly we cannot talk about “care of
souls” without talking about “care of the world.” Jung said that the Age of Aquarius
will be characterized by evil no longer being under the table but on top of the table
for all to see. The question will be whether we have the will to deal with it.
Ann Belford Ulanov
“Soul Found and Lost”
In the West, attention to spiritual and mental life originally
was subsumed under the Care of Souls, as if one full
river of religious and psychological currents blended
indistinguishably. We will explore what soul is in its many
guises. The soul refuses to be refused.
“Soul Lost and Found”
People come to clinicians with an eye to soul as well as psyche because they
feel their soul has been lost. Many people are longing for deeper meaning in
their lives—to be alive, plugged into the heart of life. What became two rivers
that forked into seemingly separate directions, now flow toward each other into
one again.
David Whyte
“The Art and Practice of Creating a More Beautiful Mind”
With a compelling blend of poetry, humor and insight, poet, author and
philosopher David Whyte will examine the role of the imagination as a faculty of
perception, a central integrative intelligence able to discern the complex patterns
that surround human beings.

Concurrent Presentations
You can choose between 30 concurrent presentations led by leaders in our
healing community from throughout the state and the country.
Presentations Include:
• Body as Portal to the Soul
• Plant Soul and Human Soul
• Soulful Legal Practice
• Natural Versus Induced Mysticism
• Care of the Erotic Soul
• Cracking the Code of A Soul-Infused Life
• Care for the Soul of Clergy
• Redeeming the Feminine Soul
For a full list of speakers and presentation topics, visit www.fstnw.org/souls

Closing Plenary Panel
The Care of Souls and the Care of Mother Earth:
Healing an Ailing Anima Mundi, the Soul of the World
How does the Care of Souls tradition help us understand and intervene in
the planetary eco-crisis all around us? How do we tend to this grieving, ailing
Mother Earth in our profession, in our person? A closing panel, anchored by
Ann Ulanov and Matthew Fox, will constellate a community conversation about
this aching dilemma facing us and our beloved planetary Home.

Register Today
Register online at www.fstnw.org/souls
Space is limited for some concurrent presentations. Register early to make sure
you reserve space for your favorite presentations.

